
CHANGZHOU IVORIE SHENGMEI Packaging Technology CO., LTD. is a production enterprise
specializing in high-end cosmetic packaging manufacturing. Since the day of its
establishment, it has become our unremitting pursuit to become a professional
packaging material supplier for sub-sectors and to provide competitive products.
We are positioning high-end, relying on research and development, and
determined to walk out of the market with independent intellectual property
rights. At present, the company specializes in producing rotary pens, pressing pens,
bottom filling portable perfume bottles, tooth whitening pens, lip pencils,
concealer pens, eye cream pens, eyelash growth pens, eyeliner tubes, lipstick tubes,
etc. Packing materials and various matching pens, and provide one-stop service for
hot stamping, silk screen printing and filling. We hope to build our own
professional image while focusing on products, and the quality is comparable to
high-end brands at home and abroad.
The company has an independent product development and mold design team that
can design products and mold production for individual customer requirements.
The purification package production workshop, all kinds of advanced production
equipment and testing equipment can quickly complete the customer's ordering
requirements with quality and quantity.
The company has two invention patents and a utility model patent for the design of
bottom-filled portable perfume bottles, and has passed relevant certifications of
institutions such as SGS. Our market covers North America, Europe, South America,
the Middle East and Southeast Asia. Reliable quality and excellent after-sales make
us maintain a good reputation in our long-term relationships with our customers.



Capacity：2ml
Main material：PP
Size：127*12mm
Weight：13.1g
Printing Method：Silk screen, hot stamping, thermal
transfer
Twist a circle liquid output： 0.058ml
Remarks：OEM, the Standard color is transparent,
white and black; MOQ for custom logo: 3000pcs,
MOQ for custom colors: 20,000pcs; Matching Tips:
T1, T2, T3, T4, T5, T6, T7, T8, T9, T10.

Capacity：2ml
Main material ： Inner: PP, Outside:
Aluminum
Size：128*13mm
Weight：14g
Printing Method： Silk screen, secondary
oxidation
Twist a circle liquid output： 0.058ml
Remarks：OEM, the Standard color is bright
gold, bright silver, matte gold, dumb silver;
more than 3000 can be customized 1ogo;
more than 10,000 customizable
colors;Matching Tips: T1, T2, T3, T4, T5,
T6, T7, T8, T9, T10.



Capacity：2ml
Main material：PP
Size：127*12mm
Weight：13.1g
Printing Method：Silk screen, hot stamping, thermal
transfer
Twist a circle liquid output： 0.06ml
Remarks： OEM, the Standard color is transparent, white and black; MOQ for
custom logo: 3000pcs, MOQ for custom colors: 20,000pcs; Matching Tips: T1, T2,
T3, T4, T5, T6, T7, T8, T9, T10.

Capacity：4ml
Main material：PP
Size：122*13mm
Weight：9.7g
Printing Method：Silk screen, hot stamping,
thermal
Twist a circle liquid output：0.06ml
Remarks ： OEM, the Standard color is
transparent, white and black; MOQ for
custom logo: 3000pcs, MOQ for custom colors:
20,000pcs; Matching Tips: T1, T2, T3, T4, T5,
T6, T7, T8, T9, T10.



Capacity：4ml
Main material：Inner: PP, Outside: Aluminum
Size：124*14mm
Weight：21g
Printing Method ： Silk screen, secondary
oxidation
Twist a circle liquid output：0.06ml
Remarks： OEM, the Standard color is bright
gold, bright silver, matte gold, dumb silver;
more than 3000 can be customized 1ogo; more than 10,000 customizable
colors;Matching Tips: T1, T2, T3, T4, T5, T6, T7, T8, T9, T10.

Capacity：1ml
Main material：PP
Size：90mm*13mm
Weight：7g
Printing Method：Silk screen, hot stamping,
thermal transfer
Twist a circle liquid output：0.009ml
Remarks ： OEM, the Standard color is
transparent, white and black; MOQ for

custom logo: 3000pcs, MOQ for custom colors: 20,000pcs; Matching Tips: T1, T2,
T3, T4, T5, T6, T7, T8, T9, T10.



Capacity：1.4ml
Main material：PP
Size：96mm*13mm
Weight：7g
Printing Method：Silk screen, hot stamping, thermal
transfer
Twist a circle liquid output：0.009ml
Remarks：OEM, the Standard color is transparent,
white and black; MOQ for custom logo: 3000pcs,
MOQ for custom colors: 20,000pcs; Matching Tips: T1, T2, T3, T4, T5, T6, T7, T8,
T9, T10.

Capacity：1.4ml
Main material：Inner: PP, Outside: Aluminum
Size：98mm*14mm
Weight：12g
Printing Method ： Silk screen, secondary
oxidation
Twist a circle liquid output：0.009ml
Remarks：OEM, the Standard color is bright
gold, bright silver; more than 3000 can be
customized 1ogo; more than 10,000
customizable colors;Matching Tips: T1, T2,

T3, T4, T5, T6, T7, T8, T9, T10.



Capacity：4ml
Main material：PP
Size：140mm*14.5mm
Weight：14.1g
Printing Method：Silk screen, hot stamping,
thermal transfer
Click a circle liquid output：0.12ml
Remarks ： OEM, the Standard color is
transparent and black; MOQ for custom logo:
3000pcs, MOQ for custom colors: 20,000pcs;
Matching Tips: T1, T2, T3, T4, T5, T6, T7, T8, T9, T10.

Capacity：2.8ml
Main material：PP
Size：125mm*14mm
Weight：9.7g
Printing Method ： Silk screen, hot stamping,
thermal transfer
Click a circle liquid output：0.009ml
Remarks ： OEM, the Standard color is
transparent and black; MOQ for custom logo:
3000pcs, MOQ for custom colors: 20,000pcs;
Matching Tips: T1, T2, T3, T4, T5, T6, T7, T8, T9,
T10.



Capacity：2.8ml
Main material：Inner: PP, Outside: Aluminum
Size：127mm*15mm
Weight：16g
Printing Method ： Silk screen, secondary
oxidation
Click a circle liquid output：0.009ml
Remarks：OEM, the Standard color is bright
gold, bright silver, bright black; more than
3000 can be customized 1ogo; more than 10,000 customizable colors;Matching Tips:
T1, T2, T3, T4, T5, T6, T7, T8, T9, T10.

Capacity：6ml
Main material：PP
Size：133mm*18mm
Weight：24g
Printing Method ： Silk screen, hot
stamping, thermal transfer
Click a circle liquid output：0.008ml
Remarks ： OEM, the Standard color is
transparent; MOQ for custom logo:
3000pcs, MOQ for custom colors:
20,000pcs;



Details: T1-1, anti-leak brush, can be used for eyebrow growth liquid,
etc.

T1-2, no anti-leakage brush, can be used for teeth
whitening gel, etc.

Details: T2-1, leak-proof and long flocking head, can be
used for eyelash growth liquid, etc.

T2-2，No leakage prevention, long flocking head

Details：T3-1，Leak-proof 9-hole flocking head for lip gloss concealer,
etc.

T3-2，Non-leak-proof 9-hole flocking head, can be used for
concealer, etc.

Details： T4-1， Leakproof silicone head for double eyelid
setting cream, etc.

T4-2，Non-leakproof silicone head, can be used for
acne, etc.

Details：T5-1，Leakproof sponge head
T5-2 ， Non-leakproof sponge head, can be used for air

cushion lip glaze, liquid blush, liquid eye shadow, etc.



Details：T6-1，Silicone leak-proof head, can be used for lip gloss,
eye cream, lipstick raincoat, acne cream, etc.

T6-2，Silicone is not leakproof and can be used for lip
gloss, eye cream, lipstick raincoat, acne cream, etc.

Details：T7-1，Anti-leakage silicone massage head for exfoliating
cream, tooth whitening, etc.

T7-2，Non-leak-proof silicone massage head, can be used for
exfoliating cream, tooth whitening, etc.

Details：T8-1，Anti-leakage 1 hole flocking head for lip gloss,
etc.

T8-2，Non-leakage 1 hole flocking head for lip gloss,
etc.

Details：T9-1，Leakproof plastic inner core, can be used for tattoo
color, freckle, etc.

T9-2，Non-leakproof plastic core

Details： T10-1， Leakproof fine brush head for eyelash
growth liquid, eyeliner, etc.

T10-2，Non-leak-proof fine brush head



Capacity：5ml
Main material：PP，aluminum
Nozzle：Aluminum spray
Length：86mm
Outer diameter：16.8mm
Weight：15g
Patent: invention patent
Remarks: OEM, more than 10,000 custom colors.



Capacity：5ml
Main material：Glass，aluminum
Nozzle：Aluminum spray
Length：83mm
Outer diameter：18.9mm
Weight：16g
Remarks: OEM, more than 10,000 custom colors.

Capacity：10ml
Main material：Glass，aluminum
Nozzle：Aluminum spray
Length：94mm
Outer diameter：23.2mm
Weight：23g
Remarks: OEM, more than 10,000 custom
colors.



Capacity：8ml
Main material：Glass，aluminum
Nozzle：Aluminum spray
Length：106mm
Outer diameter：18.8mm
Weight：25.3g
Remarks: OEM, more than 10,000
custom colors.

Capacity：8ml
Main material：Glass，aluminum
Nozzle：Aluminum spray
Length：97mm
Outer diameter：23mm
Weight：35g
Remarks: OEM, more than 10,000
custom colors.



Pen：ABS
Nib：ABS
Upper and lower cover：ABS
Spiral：POM
Screw：POM
Brush holder：ABS
Remarks: MOQ: 5000, the price includes
one color printing. The plating quantity is 50,000 sets.

Pen：ABS
Nib：ABS
Upper cover：ABS
Lower lid：PETG
Spiral：PP
Screw：POM
Brush holder：ABS
Tail plug：ABS
Remarks: MOQ: 5000, the price includes
one color printing. The plating quantity is

50,000 sets.



Pen：ABS
Middle section：ABS
Nib：ABS
Upper and lower cover：ABS
Spiral：PP
Nese：PP
Screw：POM
Brush holder：ABS
Remarks: MOQ: 5000, the price includes one color printing. The plating quantity is
50,000 sets.

Pen：ABS
Nib：PP
Wool cover：ABS
Diverter：PP
Tail plug：PP
Pen cap：ABS
Nese：PP
Remarks: MOQ: 5000, the price includes
one color printing. The plating quantity is
50,000 sets.



Pen：ABS
Nib：ABS
Spiral：POM
Screw：POM
Pen cap：ABS
Nese：PP
Tail plug：ABS
Pencil sharpener：ABS
Remarks: MOQ: 5000, the price includes
one color printing. The plating quantity is
50,000 sets.

Pen：ABS
Nib：ABS
Spiral：POM
Screw：POM
Pen cap：ABS
Nese：PP
Remarks: MOQ: 5000, the price
includes one color printing. The plating
quantity is 50,000 sets.


